
 

 

 

 

 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS PRICE LIST 

We think funerals are important to help say goodbye which is why we will do all we can to help you find a 
way to the person who has died. Final Journey Funerals is based in Carlisle but we can help you with a 

funeral anywhere. 

 

TRANSPORTATION 

Traditional Black Hearse with Professional Driver   £250 

Black Limousine  with Professional Driver   £250 

Silver Hearse with Professional Driver     £375 

Horse Drawn Carriage with 2 Horses (Black)   £750 

Horse Drawn Carriage with 2 Horses (White)   £850 

Armed Forces Hearse       £750 

Only Fools and Hearses (Trotters)     £750 

Motorbike Hearse and Sidecar      £895 + (distance dependent) 

Suzuki Hayabusa, Triumph Bonneville, Triumph Thunderbird or Harley Davidson  

VW Campervan  

VW Bay Hearse, VW Split Screen, VW Passenger Bus   £995 + (distance dependent) 

Landrover Hearse        £995 + (distance dependent) 

Moris Minor Hearse        £995 + (distance dependent) 

Vintage Lorry        POA 

Rainbow Hearse       £1550 (distance dependent) 

Pink Hearse        £1550 (distance dependent) 

Leopard Print Hearse       £2000 (distance dependent) 

Union Jack Hearse        £2000 (distance dependent) 

 

    

 

 



 

 

 

 

COFFINS AND CASKETS 

 

Wooden  

Traditional Wood Veneered       £350 

Traditional Moulded Oak Veneer      £495 

Solid Oak         £995 

Pine Casket        £625 

Standard Pictorial        £695 

Bespoke pictorial        POA 

Pathway        £995     

 

Cardboard Coffins 

Simple Manilla Cardboard Coffin with Rope Handles   £250 

Lily White Cardboard Coffin with Rope Handles   £325 

Light Woodgrain Coffin       £395 

Picture Coffin         £495 

Bespoke         POA 

 

Natural Coffins 

Willow (Traditional or Round)     £695 

Willow (Teardrop)       £750 

Banana Leaf        £695 

Pandanus (Wild Pineapple)      £695 

Bulrush and Willow        £750 

Bamboo (Traditional or Round)     £450 

Bamboo Lattice (Traditional or Round)    £495 

 

 

 



Shrouds and Soft Coffins 

Bamboo Shroud       £300 

Leafpod by Bellacouche       £650 

Natural Legacy Wool Coffin in Natural Cream    £750 

Natural Legacy Wool Coffin in Limestone Grey    £795 

Leafcocoon by Bellacouche      £885 

 

Urns for Ashes  

Cardboard Pictorial Scatter Tube (standard size)     £36 

Natural Bamboo/ Wicker/Pandanus and Banana Leaf    £65 

Solid Oak Wooden Casket        £70 

 

Crematorium Prices  

       Attended Fee (Mon-Fri)  Unattended Fee 

Carlisle       £896     £637 

Roucan Loch (Dumfries)     £885     £625 

Distington (Workington)     £955     £549 

Eden Valley (Temple, Sowerby, Penrith)   £975     £550 

Beetham Hall (Milnthorpe)     £975     £550 

Lancaster       £1055     £499 

 

 

 

                                              DISBURSEMENTS  

In addition to our fees, third party costs may include fees for the crematorium or cemetery, minister or 
celebrant, floristry, printing of order of services, recording and livestreaming. 

Doctor Fee (Cremation only)     £82 per doctor  

Celebrant       £150-£200 
Newspaper Notice      £100.00 (approx – word dependant) 

Floristry        POA 

Webcasting/live streaming/Recording   POA  

Photographer        POA 

Printing (depending on number of pages and colour) POA 

 



 

 

 

 

DIRECT CREMATION 

£1395 including cost of cremation 

A direct cremation is a practical and lower-cost option, which separates the cremation process from the 
funeral ceremony. 

A cremation is held without any service or mourners present and the ashes are delivered to the family a 
few days later. 

We believe a direct cremation is one of the most flexible options for families who want to arrange a more 
personal and bespoke funeral. By separating the funeral ceremony from the cremation process means that 

you are not limited by the timescales of the crematorium and you are free to arrange a memorial 
ceremony or celebration of life wherever and however you choose. 

Once we have been instructed to carry out a direct cremation, we arrange all the paperwork and keep the 
family fully informed as we go. We always make sure everyone knows the date and time the cremation will 
take place so that they can just be still and take a moment to send their thoughts and prayers if they wish. 

We follow up with a phone call to let the family know that everything went well and to arrange to return 
the ashes if required. 

The cost of Simple Cremation is £1,395 which includes: 

Help completing the necessary paperwork either at Home, the Office or Via Recorded Delivery 

Doctors’ cremation paperwork fees 

Collection of the body 

Care of the body prior to the cremation 

Simple cardboard coffin 

Cremation  

Simple urn 

Delivery of the ashes to you 

Fixed Price with No hidden Extras 

 

 


